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I. INTRODUCTION
The advantages of thermocouples are their low cost, reliability, and simplicity since they do not require optical access or elaborate support electronics. The design of a thermocouple represents a compromise between accuracy, ruggedness, and rapidity of response. Although thermocouples are suitable for the measurement of high-frequency temperature fluctuations (< 1 KHz) in a flowing gas or liquid, the measured signal must be compensated since the frequency of the time-dependent fluid temperature can be much higher than the natural frequency of the thermocouple probe.1 Moreover, use of a single wire thermocouple requires knowledge of the fluid velocity (normally assumed constant) and fluid properties (e.g., viscosity, density, etc.) to determine the convective heat transfer coefficient of the wire and its natural frequency.
The present article describes the performance of novel two or three-wire thermocouples with unequal wire diameters for use in unsteady or irregular flows of varying velocity. In this case, the time constant or natural frequency of the thermocouple wire is time dependent and the normal procedure for compensation of high-frequency signals is impractical. Previous work 2-4 indicated the usefulness of the concept in constant velocity flows, where it was demonstrated that no compensation was required nor any knowledge of the fluid velocity or properties over a useful range of fluid temperature frequencies.
In the present article, the multiwire thermocouple has been tested in a reversing flow field. The results of experimental measurements are presented along with the suggested procedure for the reduction of the data from the multiwire thermocouple, as shown in Fig. 1 .
II. THEORY
Unsteady fluid motion develops in a variety of circumstances. For example, surfaces of discontinuity behind sharp edges such as airfoils and adverse pressure gradients on blunt objects and in sharp corners lead to flow separation and the formation of recirculating eddies. 5 Other examples of irregu-lar fluid motion are (a) cellular vorticies in stratified fluids or (b) oscillating flows in the exhaust from certain engines (e.g., stifling, etc.).
A. Natural frequency of single wire
The conservation of energy for a single wire is
where the natural frequency in radians/s 4h t°n-pcD " 
where the coefficient C depends on both fluid and wire parameters or Substituting values corresponding to a type K thermocouple and a maximum gas velocity Vmax=25 rn/s -1 for air at standard conditions into Eqs. (7) and (8), one obtains values of the maximum natural frequency _Oma x.
B. Two wires
The conservation of energy given by Eq.
(1) for a single wire contains two unknowns: oJn the natural frequency and the desired gas temperature Tg. Each additional wire of a different diameter adds an unknown natural frequency _on . We also assume for a multiwire thermocouple that additional information is available concerning the ratios of natural frequencies. The latter provides a sufficient number of independent equations to determine the time-dependent gas temperature Tg.
Consider two thermocouple wires of unequal diameter D 1<D 2 . The conservation of energy for each wire becomes
In principle, knowledge of the wire diameters provides an additional equation
representing the ratio of natural frequencies as defined by Eq. (7). Dividing Eq. (9) by Eq. (11) and solving for the gas temperature one obtains
Our experience with multiwire thermocouples in constant flOW 3'4 and the present study indicate that construction of the gas temperature from Eq. (12), which requires the measured wire signals Tl, T 2 and their derivatives, is unstable and unreliable. We have found in all cases, however, that satisfactory results are obtained by taking the Fourier transform of the conservation equations and deriving the gas temperature in terms ._ transformed variables. For the case of unsteady fl0w, independent knowledge of the gas velocity is therefore required.
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Thus, taking the fast Fourier transform (FFT) of Eqs. (9) and (10) and dividing the expressions, the transform of the product of gas temperature and fluid velocity is obtained in the form
where _,_=FFr(IvlmT,) and Tgo=FFT (IVlmTg). For convenience we also define the parameter fl=oh/_o 2 or
The inverse transform of 2Pg o provides the reconstructed gas temperature or 1 rg=
C. Three wires
Consider three thermocouple wires of unequal diameters D1 <D2<D 3 as shown in Fig. 1 . The conservation expression for each wire becomes 
Substituting r= ir_/ir31r 1 and solving for irgo , one obtains 
III. EXPERIMENT

A. Apparatus
In the present experiment, thermocouple sensors are exposed to a reversing velocity air stream (<25 m/s) of varying temperature. In particular, the dynamic response of the thermocouple is measured for a periodic temperature profile of varying frequency. A rotating wheel configuration is used to deliver the test air stream to the proposed sensors. A similar experimental apparatus was described in detail by Elmore et al. 7 and Forney et al. 8 A schematic of the rotating wheel apparatus used in the present experiment is shown in Fig. 2 . As the wheel rotates, holes pass the two air supply tubes (3/4 in. i.d. copper) that allow slugs of hot (_55°C) and cold (_30°C) air to alternately enter the tube assembly mounted directly above the rotating wheel. The slugs of hot and cold air form a reversing air stream providing a periodic temperature profile covering a range of gas temperature frequencies from roughly 1 to 60 Hz.
The analog temperature signal is digitized with a Data Translation DT-2801 A/D board mounted in an expansion slot of an IBM AT compatible computer as shown in Fig. 2 .
ASYST software was loaded onto the hard disk of the personal computer and this provided a flexible system for data storage, manipulation, and display. The true temperature profile of the airstream is measured with a constant current anemometer (TSI 1054-A) and sensor (1210-T1.5).
The three type K thermocouple wires were of diameter D1=50.8 /zm (2 rail), D2=101.6 /zm, and D3=203.2 /xm, as shown in Fig. 1 . The thermocouple junctions were fabricated by the Research Instrumentation Branch at the NASA Lewis Center. The wires were cut with a razor blade to produce a flat edge perpendicular to the wire axis. The wire segments were then mounted in a fixture so that the two faces of the junction were held together by springs. The junction was then formed by laser heating. The laser used was a . ....................... FIG. 4. Gas temperature profile compared to reconstructed temperature derived from a three-wire thermocoup!e. Frequency of temperature and flow reversal f= 21.5 Hz (to= 135). Diameter ratio= 1.0. The true gas temperature profile is shifted to the right for clarity. In the present study, the gas velocity and true temperature were not measured simultaneously.
Rather, it was assumed that the temperature measured with the anemometer was proportional to the gas velocity in the reversing flow field or V(t) ce Tg(t).
In this case, IZg(t)l m was substituted for IV(t)l m throughout the analysis, where Tg(t) is the true gas temperature. The latter assumption was possible since V(t) appears in both the numerator and the denominator of Eq. (21). Thus, the amplitude of the gas velocity was not important while the phase angle of V(t) and Tg(t) are identical.
A typical data profile constructed from Eq. (21) is illustrated in Fig. 4 . The uniform profile on the right is the temperature profile measured with the anemometer. The temperature profile on the left was reconstructed with Eq. (21) assuming that the exponent m= 0.5 in Eqs. (7) and (21) and a value of the diameter ratio ce= 1.0 for the three-wire thermocouple.
The phase shift provided clarity between both signals. The value of the exponent m = 0.5 was chosen for the
Reynolds number that appears in the Nusselt number correlation Eq. (5) and the wire natural frequency (.on given by Eq. (7). At the maximum gas velocity of 25 m/s, the maximum Reynolds number for the three wires in the thermocouple assembly are 80, 160, and 320, corresponding to the smallest to largest diameter wire, respectively. Since the recommended values of the exponent rn are 0.5 for Re>40 and 0.4 for l_<Re_40, 6 we chose a constant value m=0.5 in the present study.
A. Two wires
The amplitude ratio of thermocouple-to-gas temperature was determined using a two-wire combination with D1=50.8 /xm and D2= 101.6 Izm from the schematic in assuming m = 0.5. The amplitude ratio was determined by averaging peak temperatures over six or eight cycles. The results are indicated in Fig. 5 as a function of the parameter /3=o91/o92=(D1/D2) -3/2. In Fig. 5 the natural frequency o91=59 s -l is defined as the angular frequency at the maximum gas velocity for the small wire D 1= 50.8 /zm. It is clear that the amplitude ratio is strongly affected by fl and that the optimum value is/3=2.55.
It should be noted that the optimum fl=2.55 differs from an expected nominal value of/30=2.83, where the latter is computed from the manufacturers' wire diameters. These differences in/3 can be attributed to the empirical value of the exponent m = 0.5 chosen or to changes in wire diameter at the thermocouple junction because of the laser fabrication process. combination requires no compensation for frequencies o/o91<2.3 corresponding to frequencies f<22 Hz in the reversing flow field since 2 7rfl = o91= 5 9 s-I.
B. Three wires
The amplitude ratio of thermocouple-to-gas temperature was determined for the three-wire combination as shown in the schematic of Fig. 1 . The gas temperature was recon, structed with Eqs. (20) and (21) with the exponent m=0.5.
The results are indicated in Fig. 7 as a function of the parameter ce= ((o2/(01 o93) = (D_I D D )-3/2 3 . It is clear that the amplitude is strongly affected by _ and that the optimum value is ce= 1.0. The latter value also corresponds to the nominal value calculated with the manufacturers' listed wire diameters, as shown in Table I . Figure 8 illustrates amplitude attenuation as a function of gas temperature frequency for fixed o_=1.0. The three-wire combination requires no compensation for frequencies o9/o91<3.5 corresponding to frequencies f<34 Hz in the reversing flow field.
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